Direct Mail Messaging Strategies for Improving Debt Collection Hearing Court Appearance Rates
I. Introduction
This memorandum examines effective mailing strategies for motivating individuals faced with debt
collection hearings to “turn out,” or appear in person, at their given court date. Due to a lack of
randomized control trials (RCTs) involving this intervention in existing literature, we include in our
analysis results from analogous papers in the fields of social science, behavioral science, medicine, and
psychology, among others. These studies examined the effects of various mailing strategies in inducing
participants to engage in an activity (particularly an activity those involved likely approached with
reluctance) at a later discrete point in time. The results from these papers–which each include RCTs that
investigate various envelope characteristics, letter characteristics, and execution strategies for mailing
campaigns–can be applied when seeking to determine how to create the most effective mailings that
motivate individuals to appear at court.
I.a. The Problem
Currently, defaults–in which plaintiffs obtain judgments against defendants because defendants fail to
appear to contest the case–are estimated at rates over 90% for debt collection suits in some court
systems. 1 These low turnout rates demonstrate a larger access to justice problem; if pro se defendants are
plausibly less likely to appear than defendants with legal representation, then those on the lower end of
the socioeconomic spectrum “are in fact disproportionately suffering adverse consequences from [...] the
formal administration of justice.” 2 High default rates also create an avenue for less accurate decisions
administered by courts because plaintiffs’ cases go uncontested regardless of validity. Research suggests
that more vulnerable households are less likely to respond in legal proceedings. 3
I.b. Caveats
In this memorandum, we analyze hard copy “snail” mailings as an intervention for improving appearance
rates. Ordinarily only a defendant’s name and address (the latter of which may not be current) are
available from court records. Because courts do not record a defendant’s phone number, email address,
Twitter handle, or other identifier facilitating some electronic form of communication, entities interested
in contacting defendants are not always able to use personal calls, text messages, emails, social media, or
other electronic means as an intervention to induce appearance at court without undertaking additional
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and potentially costly research. Accordingly, all of the studies we have analyzed in this memo exclusively
involve physical mailing interventions.
This memorandum attempts to capture the current state of the research on effective mailing intervention
strategies. We acknowledge that there is still more information to learn, so this memorandum requires
further updating as science and society evolve. For instance, with respect to changing societal context,
physical mail plays a different role in people’s daily lives today than it did at the time some of the studies
analyzed below were conducted. Because business is now largely conducted online or through emails,
physical mail may be associated more often with unsolicited junk mail, leading people to be less inclined
to pay attention to physical mailings and potentially requiring different mailing strategies or other
methods.
Lastly, the studies analyzed below interrogate interventions involving mailings with varying cost
considerations. Because mailing costs change rapidly and vary by location, we have not included
cost/benefit analyses in this memorandum. Instead, we have attempted, where possible, to include
information regarding the statistical significance or magnitude of the effects for the interventions deemed
effective.
I.c. Summary of Recommendations
This memorandum determined that, from existing literature, the following interventions on physical
mailings are more likely to induce recipient action in attending their court date:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Using regular stamps instead of business reply stamps 4
Sharpening and shortening letter’s written content 5
Using bold headings and directive language 6
Integrating an understanding of people’s sense of responsibility, norm compliance, and emotional
shame 7 in appeals
Including cartoons 8
Including action-planning tear-offs for date, time, and location of future appointment 9
Mailing close to a major date in the court process 10
Mailing subsequent follow-up reminders 11

This memorandum also determines that current research shows that the following interventions have little
if any significant impact on court turnout, although these issue warrants further study:
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●
●
●

Changing the sending institution from court to legal services provider or other personalized
sender 12
Adding stamps to business envelopes addressed to the court and to the plaintiff’s attorney within
the mailing 13
Sending a pre-mailing alert postcard 14

Lastly, for the following interventions, current research provides no evidence from RCTs, but nonrandomized studies indicate that they may be ideas for further investigation:
●
●

Personalizing mailing envelope design or mimicking other official designs 15
Including a return address from an individual rather than an organization 16

This memorandum proceeds in three additional Sections. Section II discusses envelope design,
recognizing that for a mailing to be effective, it must be read, and to be read, it must be opened, with
opening rates likely dependent on envelope design features. Section III analyzes letter characteristics,
encompassing the letter’s physical makeup, content, and layout aspects. Section IV focuses on execution
strategies, particularly the timing and number of mailings.
II. Envelope Characteristics
This Section on envelope characteristics proceeds in four additional Subsections. Subsection II.a.
analyzes envelope design, recognizing that envelopes that are personalized and mimic official mailings
are more likely to be opened. Subsection II.b. focuses on postage type, concluding that regular stamps are
most effective. Subsection II.c. discusses return address, suggesting that the inclusion of an individual
sender’s return address on the envelope instead of an organization’s may increase opening rates.
Subsection II.d. focuses on varying the sender/mailing institution and suggests that doing so does not
significantly affect opening rates. Subsection II.e. discusses the insignificant effect of including stamps on
envelopes that are enclosed within the mailing and addressed to the court and the plaintiff’s attorney.
II.a. Envelope Design
We could find no RCTs addressing the effectiveness of envelope format and design. Existing studies
address two such elements that may provide ideas for field actors in this area: personalization of the
envelope and design of envelope to mimic other forms of mail that recipients are likely to open. Overall,
these studies suggest two, possibly mutually exclusive, strategies: (i) personalizing the envelope, such as
with messages on the outside using the recipient’s first name, and with handwritten addresses instead of
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printing or typing, and (ii) mimicking some other form of mailing that the recipient is likely to open, such
as a bill or a personalized envelope.
Regarding personalization, one study is suggestive. A 2016 RCT examining the effects of sending a letter
encouraging recipients to pay overdue sewage bills found that adding a handwritten note on the outside of
the envelope stating, “[Recipient first name], you really need this,” increased the likelihood that the
customer made a payment by 34.2 percentage points. 17 Researchers declined to indicate statistical
significance. 18 The principle of personalization here may be transferable, i.e., people may be prone to pay
more attention to hand-written messages or messages using their names in a non-standard matter on (and
inside of) envelopes. 19
Regarding the mimicking of other envelope designs, non-RCT studies have suggested that either
designing envelopes to look like bills or look “official,” or alternatively hand writing the recipient’s
addresses on the outside, may induce higher rates of opening. 20 We caution that this may contradict the
recommendation from Subsection II.c. Return Address that suggests that envelopes containing the
return address of an individual instead of an organization, which is where bills are usually sent from, are
more effective.
II.b. Postage Type
Survey literature that describes the results of RCTs determining the effect of using regular or metered
postage has indicated that the use of regular stamps induces higher questionnaire response rates. 21 These
studies may be transferable to the debt collection context. We caution here that the following studies are
decades-old, and the social context of mailings may have changed since then. Because junk mail may now
constitute a large portion of physical snail mail, people may be even less inclined to pay attention to
physical mailings.
A 1970 RCT involved sending questionnaires to Spokane, Washington residents to ascertain public
attitudes toward the legal system. 22 It found that using commemorative stamps was significantly more
effective (p < 0.5) in garnering responses than business-reply stamps. 23 The researchers suggested that
questionnaire recipients may perceive business-reply envelopes “as symbolic of ‘junk mail.’” 24
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Another RCT conducted in 1978, which sent half of a random sample of recipients business reply return
envelopes and the other half stamped reply envelopes, concluded that though the difference in return rate
of stamped versus business-reply envelopes had been shrinking at the time of the study, stamped
envelopes were still significantly more effective in garnering research survey responses; differential in
response rates between the stamped and business-reply envelopes were “well below” 0.05 and thus
statistically significant. 25
A 1990 study reviewed literature pointing toward the effectiveness of using regular stamps, and then
sought to determine the effects of printed versus paper stamps on a wider variety of outcomes, including
response rate but also response time and cost. 26 This RCT compared the effects of using “no stamp,
business-reply stamp, metered stamp, small regular stamp, and large commemorative stamp” and found
that “paper stamps, especially large commemorative stamps” increased response rate and reduced
response time. 27 Response rates were at 43.3% for large commemorative stamps (95% CI 38.4-48.1),
compared with 37.3% for a metered stamp (95% CI 32.5-42.0) and 33.0% for a business-reply stamp
(95% CI 28.4-37.6). 28
These survey studies could be applied to mailing strategies for individuals faced with debt collection
hearings because the latter similarly seeks to have mailing recipients take notice of the mailing and
consequently perform some action (attending court, as opposed to responding to a questionnaire).
Furthermore, the 1990 study’s findings on paper stamps reducing response time can be applied to court
reminder mailings because the nature of court dates calls for recipient urgency in opening the mailing and
performing the requested action.
II.c. Return Address
We could find no RCTs addressing the effectiveness of including a return address on the envelope (as
opposed to omitting it). One non-RCT study from 2000 found that including the return address of an
individual sender rather than an organization on an envelope increased opening rates. 29 We caution that
this may contradict the recommendation from Subsection II.a. Envelope Design that suggests that
mailings that look like bills, which are usually sent from organizations rather than individuals, are more
effective. We also caution that there may be some tension with the conclusion drawn in Subsection II.d.
Sender/Mailing Institution, which claimed that varying the sending institution of an envelope had no
significant effects.
II.d. Sender/Mailing Institution
25
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Medical literature that studied varying the institution from which a mailing was sent found no significant
difference in response rates. 30 This result could suggest that varying the sending institution from the court
to a legal services provider–or even another more familiar source–may have little to no effect on turnout
rates. Again, we caution here that because this study took place in 1994, and the social context and public
perceptions of physical mailings may have changed since then.
A 1994 RCT, which tested the effects of sending a recommendation to schedule a mammogram from the
woman’s primary care physician as opposed to the Breast Cancer Screening Program medical director,
found that sending the mailing from the woman’s physician “did not increase the likelihood that she
would get a mammogram within 1 year.” 31 In other words, sending the mailing from an ostensibly more
trusted and familiar source made no difference in moving the recipient to action. 32 (The study found that
“in contrast, sending a subsequent reminder postcard nearly doubled the odds of participation,” indicating
that repeated follow-up matters significantly more than personalizing the sending institution–see
Subsection IV.b. Additional Mailings.) 33 We caution that there is some tension between the conclusion
of this study and that of a non-RCT study from Subsection II.c. Return Address, which found that
envelopes addressed from individuals were distinctly more likely to be opened than those addressed from
organizations.
II.e. Stamping Enclosed Envelopes
One RCT investigating mailing strategies to induce people to attend their debt collection hearings found
that including stamps on two envelopes enclosed in the mailing and addressed to the court and to the
plaintiff’s attorney had no significant effect on answer and appearance rates. While the inclusion of
stamps on enclosed envelopes within the main mailing was not tested as a treatment individually, it was
part of an intervention that proved no more effective than an intervention without these stamps.
A 2015 RCT tested the effectiveness of three different mailing interventions in inducing recipients to
answer to their complaints and attend their first court date. 34 The Control group received no mailing; the
“Limited” group received a manila envelope whose contents included a letter with cartoon illustrations,
three answer forms, two business envelopes to the court and to the plaintiff’s attorney, a courthouse map,
a reminder post-it note, and handwritten information where possible; and the “Maximal” group first
received an initial postcard with a cartoon and then the same manila envelope as the “Limited” group
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except with added stamps on the two business envelopes. 35 Though both those receiving Limited and
Maximal interventions answered (p < 0.025) and appeared (p < 0.02) at significantly higher rates than the
Control group, there was no significant difference between the Limited and Maximal groups. 36 Answer
rates for the Limited and Maximal groups were “almost identical,” and there was no “discernible
difference” between appearance rates, suggesting that adding stamps on enclosed envelopes addressed to
the court and the plaintiff’s attorney made no significant difference.37 (Similarly, this study suggested that
sending a pre-mailing alert postcard had no significant effect–see Subsection IVb. Additional
Reminders.) 38
III. Letter Characteristics
This Section on letter characteristics proceeds in five additional Subsections. Subsection III.a. focuses on
the letter length, recognizing that sharpened and shortened content may be more effective. Subsection
III.b. analyzes the letter’s wording, concluding that bold headings and directive language best capture a
reader’s attention. Subsection III.c. discusses the message of the letter, encompassing appeals to selfresponsibility, social norms, and emotions. Subsection III.d. focuses on the inclusion of illustrations,
proposing the effectiveness of cartoons. Subsection III.e. discusses the potential effectiveness of including
an action-planning tear-off on the letter.
III.a. Length
Existing literature is not in uniform agreement about whether letter length has a significant effect on
turnout or response rates. On the one hand, healthcare literature that tested the effectiveness of shortening
the length of the letter found that, combined with other changes, concise intervention letters moved
people to turn out at higher rates. 39 On the other hand, a marketing study found no significant difference
in response rates between an otherwise similar one-page or two-page mailing. 40 Thus, the evidence
tenuously suggests that shortened letters specifically due to condensed, sharpened language are an
effective strategy for mailing interventions, but no definitive conclusion is available.
A 2016 RCT from England, which compared the effects of sending out the standard national invitation
versus an enhanced intervention letter to remind people to attend their National Health Service Health
Checks, found that patients receiving the enhanced intervention letter were 26% more likely to attend an
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NHS HC appointment (p < 0.01). 41 These intervention letters consisted of four changes: shortening of the
letter to “two, one sentence paragraphs plus a headline”; employing more concrete behavioral
instructions; using the word “due” in lieu of “invited”; and including a tear-off for patients to record their
appointment time. 42 Thus, shortening letter length by condensing its message was a part of a successful
intervention. (The same study suggests that using sharp, directive language as well as including a tear-off
for patients increased attendance rates–see Subsection III.b. Language/Wording and Subsection III.e.
Action-Planning Tear-Off, respectively.) 43
A 2004 RCT conducted in Sweden examined the effects of inviting women to attend a cervical cancer
screening through various mailing treatments, including a modified invitation (comprising an extra
information brochure attached to the standard invitation), a “reminder letter to nonattenders after the first
intervention versus no reminder letter,” and a reminder phone call with the same purpose. 44 The modified
invitation with the extra brochure did not significantly increase attendance, suggesting that including
more information does not signify a more effective mailing. 45 (For contrast, the same study showed that
the extra reminder letter significantly increased attendance–see Subsection IV.b. Additional Mailings.) 46
However, a 1990 RCT found that differences in response rates (0.053%) to a marketing direct mail
campaign involving a one- and two-page letter were statistically insignificant (p = 0.097).47 The two
letters, however, employed similar word lengths, sentence lengths, and readability levels, so the results of
this RCT may not contradict the assertion that concise letters (suggesting shorter word and sentence
lengths and simpler readability) are more effective. 48
III.b. Language/Wording
Healthcare literature suggests that letters with bold headings and sharper, more directive language are
more effective in increasing turnout rates for health checks. These findings suggest that using similar bold
headings and directive language in court appearance interventions could be an effective strategy in
increasing attendance rates.
The 2016 RCT from England, which compared the effects of sending out the standard national invitation
versus an enhanced intervention letter to remind people to attend their National Health Service Health
Checks, found that patients receiving the enhanced intervention letter were 26% more likely to attend an
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NHS HC appointment (p < 0.01). 49 These effective intervention letters consisted of four changes:
shortening of the letter to “two, one sentence paragraphs plus a headline”; employing more concrete
behavioral instructions; using the word “due” in lieu of “invited”; and including a tear-off for patients to
record their appointment time. 50 In this study, researchers used the words “you are due” instead of “you
are invited” in order to increase the “personal salience” of the message. 51 Using this more directive
language, albeit combined with the other changes, led to increased turnout rates for health checks. 52 (The
same study suggested the condensing and shortening the letter as well as including a tear-off for patients
led to increased attendance rates–see Subsection III.a. Length and III.e. Action-Planning Tear-Off,
respectively.) 53
Another 2016 RCT conducted in the United Kingdom, which examined the effect of “enhanced
reminders” for bowel cancer screening, found that mailings featuring a bolded heading–“A Reminder to
You”–followed by a short paragraph reiterating the screening offer in “simple language” resulted in a
minor but statistically significant increase in appointment attendance (p = 0.001). 54 Program participation
among the lowest socioeconomic quintile increased by 11%, suggesting that bold, directed headings and
simple language are most effective in inducing recipient action. 55
III.c. Message Appeal
The following Subsection discussing effective letter message appeals is divided into three categories of
strategies: an appeal to self-responsibility, social norm appeal, and emotional appeal. We note that this is
a psychologically-based classification scheme, and there are other ways to classify message appeal not
discussed here.
III.c.i. Appeal to Self-Responsibility
One suggestive study in voter turnout literature indicates that people are responsive when they sense there
is a record of their past behavior and are called to action presumably by their own sense of responsibility.
This finding suggests that mailing interventions that disclose recipients’ past court appearance record
could be effective in inducing them to attend their next court date.
A 2010 RCT, which randomly sent registered voters no mail, mail encouraging them to vote, and mail
encouraging them to vote along with a disclosure of their own turnout from some previous election, found
49
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that the last treatment group “had strong effects on voter turnout” resulting in a 23% increase in the total
number of votes cast (researchers declined to indicate statistical significance of this number).56 Moreover,
voter turnout was most increased when the mailing disclosed that the recipient had opted to abstain in that
previous election; showing voters a previous abstention was 2.3 percentage-points more effective than
showing previous participation (two-tailed p ≅ 0.01).57 These results suggested that “that voters are
sensitive to whether their compliance with the norm of voting is being monitored.” 58 (The conclusion that
appealing to an individual’s sense of shame is more effective than pride was also drawn from this study–
see Subsection III.c.iii. Emotional Appeal.) 59
III.c.ii. Social Norm Appeal
The widely-publicized Opower behavioral intervention (2008-2013) involved testing the effects of
releasing home energy reports comparing one household’s energy consumption to that of “100 neighbors
with similar square footage and the same heating type.” 60 Thus, the identity group in comparison here
included not simply those in physical proximity, but also those in analogous living situations. The study
found that these reports “reduced household energy consumption,” by 1.4-3.3% percent on average per
utility, and that “[initially], energy savings were driven by an immediate response to the mailing, but
eventually households made long-term changes in energy consumption habits.” 61 (𝜏𝜏 = 0.185 for the first
four energy reports). 62
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A 2008 RCT conducted a massive direct mail experiment during a Michigan primary election that
“randomly varied the forcefulness with which the norm of voting was asserted.” 63 The RCT found a
positive correlation between social pressure amount and voter turnout, with the highest pressure
treatment–the “Neighbors” mailing–proving most effective with an 8.1 percentage point treatment effect
(p < 0.0001). 64 The “Neighbors” treatment 65 disclosed a household’s past voting turnout along with the
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turnout of several neighbors, suggesting that threatening to publicize one’s voting behavior to
neighboring peers provided the greatest incentive to turn out. 66
However, a 2017 RCT, which sought to expand upon the “Neighbors” mailing experiment, evaluated the
effectiveness of the “Neighbors” treatment in high versus low salience elections.67 Deeming the 2008
Michigan primary above as “low salience,” this RCT found that the treatment effect of the “Neighbors”
mailer fell by fifteen standard deviations in a high salience recall election, suggesting that neighboring
social comparisons diminish in importance as an event itself grows in significance. 68 Though there is no
direct analogue between the salience of an election and the salience of a debt collection hearing–with the
magnitude of the complaint amount being perhaps the closest comparison–this study does serve to
provide a caution about the definite effectiveness of a “Neighbors”-like mailing.
A 2014 voter turnout RCT conducted in Texas and Wisconsin sent get-out-the-vote mailings and tested
for three factors: social pressure, consistency between descriptive- and injunctive-voting norm
consistency, and mailing timing. 69 Previous research from 2009 had argued that norm inconsistency was
prevalent in get-out-the-vote-mailings and induced vote abstention. 70 The results of the 2014 RCT
suggested that the effectiveness of social pressures varied widely based on context and that normconsistent messages increased turnout. 71 (The same study also found that short-term immediacy in
mailing timing was effective–see Subsection IV.a. Timing of Mailing.) 72
III.c.iii. Emotional Appeal
Two suggestive studies from voter turnout literature showed that, on average, mailings appealing to a
recipients’ sense of shame (if they were not to vote) induced higher turnout rates than appealing to
recipients’ sense of pride (if they were to vote). This finding might be applied to debt collection hearing
interventions, suggesting that mailings that emphasize the public consequences of not attending court are
more effective than those that emphasize the public benefits of attending.
A 2010 RCT, which randomly sent registered voters no mail, mail encouraging them to vote, and mail
encouraging them to vote and disclosing their own turnout from some previous election, found that the
last treatment group “had strong effects on voter turnout” resulting in a 23% increase in the total number
66
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of votes cast (researchers declined to indicate statistical significance of this number). 73 Moreover, voter
turnout was most increased when the mailing disclosed that the recipient had opted to abstain in that
previous election; showing voters a previous abstention was 2.3 percentage-points more effective than
showing previous participation (two-tailed p ≅ 0.01).74 These results suggested that voters were more
responsive to feelings of shame than pride. 75 (This study also suggested the effectiveness of appealing to
an individual’s sense of self-responsibility by giving the impression that behavior is being monitored–see
Subsection III.c.i. Appeal to Self-Responsibility.) 76
A 2010 voter turnout RCT, which sought to add more nuance to previous studies establishing that people
are responsive to the social norm of voting, tested differences between employing a “pride treatment” and
a “shame treatment.” 77 In the pride treatment, voters were randomly notified by mail that the names of all
verified voters would be published in the local newspaper; in the shame treatment, voters elsewhere were
notified that the names of all verified nonvoters would be published. 78 Results indicated that “the shame
treatment is significantly more effective than the pride treatment (p < .05, one-tailed test)”, 79 but that the
effect was recipient-dependent since “pride motivates compliance with voting norms only amongst highpropensity voters, while shame mobilizes both high- and low-propensity voters.” 80
III.d. Illustrations
Though there is a lack of literature on RCTs that specifically test for the effectiveness of including
imagery in mailing interventions, there is one suggestive RCT involving court appearance mailings in
which including cartoons was part of an effective intervention. 81 In addition, non-RCT adult education
literature has shown that the inclusion of cartoons generally increases comprehension. 82 Applying these
conclusions to court hearing mailings suggests the effectiveness of adding cartoons in these mailings.
A 2015 RCT tested the effectiveness of three different mailing interventions in inducing recipients to
answer to their complaints and attend their first court date. 83 While the inclusion of cartoons was not
tested as a treatment individually, cartoons were part of both successful interventions. 84 The Control
group received no mailing; the “Limited” group received a manila envelope whose contents included a
letter with cartoon illustrations, three answer forms, two business envelopes to the Court and to the
73
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Plaintiff’s attorney, a courthouse map, a reminder post-it note, and handwritten information where
possible; and the “Maximal” group first received an initial postcard with a cartoon and then the same
manila envelope as the “Limited” group except with added stamps on the two business envelopes.85
Researchers found that both those receiving Limited and Maximal interventions answered (p < 0.025) and
appeared (p < 0.02) at significantly higher rates than the Control group, but there was no significant
difference between the Limited and Maximal groups. 86
Adult education literature has shown that including illustrations with text, especially in stressful
situations, has a “warming” effect and increases comprehension.87 Specifically, cartoon drawings are
most effective in optimizing comprehension, followed by stick figures and photographs respectively. 88
Moll guessed that cartoon drawings were so helpful because they boiled down text to its essential
elements and left out unnecessary detail. 89
III.e. Action-Planning Tear-Off
We could find no RCTs in which the extra feature of an action-planning tear-off was tested for as a
treatment individually, and thus, its pure effect is unknown. However, there is one suggestive RCT in
which an appointment logistics tear-off was part of an effective intervention, implying that attempting a
similar intervention for court date mailings may be worthwhile.
A 2016 RCT from England, which compared the effects of sending out the standard national invitation
versus an enhanced intervention letter to remind people to attend their National Health Service Health
Checks, found that patients receiving the enhanced intervention letter were 26% more likely to attend an
NHS HC appointment (p < 0.01). 90 These effective intervention letters consisted of four changes:
shortening of the letter to “two, one sentence paragraphs plus a headline”; employing more concrete
behavioral instructions; using the word “due” in lieu of “invited”; and including a tear-off for patients to
record their appointment time. 91 The tear-off, which was sticky, allowed recipients to record the date,
time, and place of their health check; researchers “intended to address the intention-behaviour gap” by
providing this tear-off. 92 (The same study suggested that shortening the letter as well as using more sharp,
directive language increased attendance rates–see Subsection III.a. Length and III.b.
Language/Wording, respectively.) 93
IV. Mailing Execution Strategies
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This Section on mailing execution strategies proceeds in two addition Subsections. Subsection IV.a.
discusses the timing of the mailing, suggesting that mailing close to an important date increases
effectiveness. Subsection IV.b. analyzes the practice of sending additional mailings, concluding that while
pre-mailing alerts appear to have an insignificant effect, post-mailing reminders are significantly
effective.
IV.a. Timing of Mailing
Voting literature shows that the choice of intervention timing–specifically, mailing close to an election–
increases voter turnout rates, suggesting that short-term immediacy in mailing is generally effective.
However, we caution that there is no true analogous strategy for debt collection hearing interventions. It is
unclear whether “immediacy” would imply that the mailing be sent close to the initiation of the lawsuit or
close to a court date.
A 2014 voter turnout RCT conducted in Texas and Wisconsin sent get-out-the-vote mailings and tested
for three factors: social pressure, consistency between descriptive- and injunctive-voting norm
consistency, and mailing timing. 94 Researchers found that those who received a mailing the weekend
before the election were more likely to vote than those receiving a mailing earlier, suggesting that shortterm immediacy in mailing timing was effective. 95 (The same study also found that effectiveness of social
pressures varied widely based on context and that norm-consistent increased turnout–see Subsection
III.c.ii. Social Norm Appeal.) 96
IV.b. Additional Mailings
An RCT investigating mailing interventions to induce individuals to attend their debt collection hearings
found that sending an alert postcard before the main mailing made no significant difference in answer and
appearance rates. However, medical literature has suggested that sending out some form of follow-up
reminder after the main mailing significantly increased participation rates for various medical tests. When
applied to individuals faced with debt collection hearings, the following studies indicate that, when
possible, sending another reminder to attend court could increase attendance rates.
A 2015 RCT tested the effectiveness of three different mailing interventions in inducing recipients to
answer to their complaints and attend their first court date. 97 The Control group received no mailing; the
“Limited” group received a manila envelope whose contents included a letter with cartoon illustrations,
three answer forms, two business envelopes to the court and to the plaintiff’s attorney, a courthouse map,
a reminder post-it note, and handwritten information where possible; and the “Maximal” group first
received an initial postcard with a cartoon and then the same manila envelope as the “Limited” group
except with added stamps on the two business envelopes. 98 Though both those receiving Limited and
Maximal interventions answered (p < 0.025) and appeared (p < 0.02) at significantly higher rates than the
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Control group, there was no significant difference between the Limited and Maximal groups. 99 Answer
rates for the Limited and Maximal groups were “almost identical,” and there was no “discernible
difference” between appearance rates, suggesting that sending an initial alert postcard with a cartoon
made no significant difference. 100 (Similarly, this study suggested that adding stamps to enclosed business
envelopes had no significant effect–see Subsection II.e. Stamping Enclosed Envelopes.) 101
A 1994 RCT, which tested the effect of sending a reminder postcard two months after an initial
recommendation to schedule a mammogram, found that “in contrast [with variations of the sending
institution], sending a subsequent reminder postcard nearly doubled the odds of participation,” indicating
that repeated follow-up matters significantly when inducing recipients to schedule a mammogram or
complete some other later discrete action. 102 (The same study found that personalizing the sending
institution to come from a woman’s primary care physician had little to no effect–see Subsection II.d.
Sender/Mailing Institution.) 103
A 2004 RCT conducted in Sweden examined the effects of inviting women to attend a cervical cancer
screening through various mailing treatments, including a modified invitation (comprising an extra
information brochure attached to the standard invitation), a “reminder letter to nonattenders after the first
intervention versus no reminder letter,” and a reminder phone call with the same purpose. 104 The reminder
letter contained the same information as the standard invitation but had the word “REMINDER” in the
heading. 105 The study found that follow-up reminders by letter increased the proportion of women
attending screenings by 9.2% (95% CI 7.9-10.5). 106 (For contrast, the modified invitation did not
significantly increase attendance, suggesting that more information is not more effective–see Subsection
III.a. Length.) 107
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APPENDIX A: Sample Effective Treatment Letter, Based on Conclusion
The sample treatment letter below incorporates features associated mailings receiving higher response
rates. This includes bolded terminology, regular pre-paid postage, concise content, and the emphasized
use of the date, time, and location of an appointment.

REGULAR PRE-PAID POSTAGE

REMINDER:
CONCISE CONTENT --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Bolded Content
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CONCISE CONTENT

DATE:
TIME:
LOCATION:

APPENDIX B
B.1 → Rosalind Raine et al., A national cluster-randomised controlled trial to examine the effect of
enhanced reminders on the socioeconomic gradient in uptake in bowel cancer screening, 115 British
Journal of Cancer 1479-1486 (2016).
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A 2016 RCT that measured response rates to mailings advertising bowel cancer screening produced
statistically significant results. Mailings featuring a bolded heading–“A Reminder to You”–followed by a
short paragraph reiterating the screening offer in “simple language” resulted in a minor but statistically
significant increase in appointment attendance (p = 0.001) when compared to the control mailing which
failed to feature a personalized reminder and bolded wording.
Mailing 1 - “Enhanced Reminder”

Mailing 2- Non-Enhanced Reminder

B.2 → Alan S. Gerber, Donald P. Green, and Christopher W. Larimer, Social Pressure and Voter
Turnout: Evidence from a Large-scale Field Experiment, 102 American Political Science Review, 33-48
(2008).
The four interventions below urged registered voters in the run-up to a Michigan primary election to vote
with “varying degrees of forcefulness.” The RCT found a positive correlation between degree of social
pressure and voter turnout rates, with the highest pressure treatment–the “Neighbors” mailing–proving
most effective with an 8.1 percentage point treatment effect (p < 0.0001). The “Neighbors” treatment
17

disclosed a household’s past voting turnout along with the turnout of several neighbors, suggesting that
threatening to publicize one’s voting behavior to neighboring peers provided the greatest incentive to turn
out.
Civic Duty Mailing (Low pressure)
pressure)

Hawthorne Mailing (Moderate

Self Mailing (Moderate-High pressure)

Neighbors Mailing (Maximum pressure)
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